General Assembly Meeting: September 22, 2013

Agenda:
Opening of the Meeting: Meeting called to order at 6:00pm

1. Fight song and role call
   a. John Driscoll ‘62, Director of Alumni Relations: I’m here to tell you about the fight song. I’m known around campus as “Fight Song Guy”, but I got the fight song from someone else, a man from the class of 1906. He was a very involved Wesleyan student on multiple fronts, and there’s so much behind the music he created.

2. Open Forum
   a. Jason Shatz: It’s interesting to hear about the fight song. It doesn’t exactly rhyme, but the original lyrics have been changed to be more inclusive. I’m here to discuss another set of appointments going on this week. Search committees for the CDO and head of Public Safety are holding forums for the candidates, and you should try to attend both.

3. Committee Reports
   a. Jason Shatz to President and VP: Is the student government conference happening this year?
   b. Lily Herman: Yes.
   c. Lily Herman to AAC: Are minors still happening for Academic Affairs?
   d. Grand Tanenbaum: They’re going to be an ongoing part of the Academic Affairs agenda for the next year as more goes on within individual departments.
   e. Bruno Machiavelo to SAC: I’m meeting with Dean Mike to push through an alternative spring break plan, so hopefully that happens. Just wanted to let you all know.

4. Motion to close meeting: SUSTAINED

5. Internal Elections--CLOSED MEETING

6. Motion to reopen meeting: SUSTAINED

7. New Business and Announcements

Meeting Adjourned: 11:05pm

Respectfully Submitted,
Lily Herman ‘16